Love, Lies and Social Media

*Brand New Series*
Catfish: The TV Show, Series 2
Double Bill on Monday 2 September at 9pm on MTV
“A very contemporary jeopardy” – The Times
“Gripping” – Culture Compass
“A great premise” – Daily Mail

They say the truth hurts, so get ready to witness more painful revelations as Catfish: The TV Show
returns to MTV for a highly anticipated second series.
Revealing the shocking truths of finding love in the digital age, join Nev Schulman and cameraman
Max Joseph as they continue their quest to uncover the truth behind the profile. Travelling to all
corners of America, the pair meet youngsters to hear the emotional tales and perils of dating via
social media. From heart-breaking love triangles to jaw-dropping surprises, Nev and Max see it all
as they help young lovers face reality.
Inspired by the critically-acclaimed documentary film, Catfish, the scandalous second series sees
investigations go deeper, relationships become more intense and the revelations too much to take
for some!
In the unmissable first episode, Nev and Max help love-struck Cassie meet her knight in shining
armour. After two and half years of networking with rapper Steve, the pair have become engaged.
The only issue is that they have never met. Will it be wedding bells and smiles when Cassie finally
meets the man of her dreams, or will she get cold feet and be a runaway bride?

If that wasn’t enough, following straight after at 10pm, Max and Nev meet Iraq War veteran,
Anthony, who has fallen for caring and emotionally available Marq. However, is Marq revealing all
on his online profile?
Find out as the shocking second series of Catfish: The TV Show kicks off with a double bill on
Monday 2 September at 9pm, only on MTV.
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